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AMCSEMEOT8.

THE HEILIG THEATER (14th and TVash- -

Viola Allen In the comedy, twelfth
Night."

MARQCAM GRAND TEHATER (Morrlion.
between 6th and 7th)San Francisco Opera
Company In "The Fortune Teller." To-

night at 8:15.
. ...... fT-r- . tvo 1 ) A v. Tamhlll andKAhE.n 1 " 1 1 ' w. - :
Taylor) Zlnn's Musical Travesty Company

"T- - . w.a.v TnnlBht .t A 15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30
and 8 P. M.

PA.VTAOES THEATER 4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The........Alien cmoch i impanj in
give Her." Tonight at 8:15. Matlneea
Tuesday. 1 nursaay, oaiuruay
at 2:15.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
All-St- Stock Company in "Confusion.
Tonight at 8:ir. Matinees Tuesday.
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:15
P. M.

THE OAKS (O. W. P. carllne) Gates open
12:30 p. M. to 11 P. M., Sundays and
holidays. 10 A. M. to 11 P. M

ORKOOSIAN AT BESOKTS.

Ocean Park C. H. Hill
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Long Beach Strauhal & Co.

Seavievr Strauhal ft Co.

Gearhart ........ Dresser & Co.

Seaside Dreseer 4 Co.
Newport F. H. Lane
Carson 6prlngs ....Mineral Hotel
Colllna Springs Belcher ft Co.

MofTitt Springs T. Mollltt
Wllholt Spring F. W. McLeran

For quickem and most satisfactory
service, subscribe for The Oregonlan at
Summer resorts through the above
agents.

Will Hold Orphans' Picnic The Ex-
position grounds have been secured
through the kindness of those in control
as the place for holding the annual
orphans' picnic on July 4, for the Ca-

tholic Churches of both sides of the river.
At a preliminary meeting last week of
representatives from the Portland
parishes, an organization was effected
with the following officers: Chairman,
Bert C. Jones; secretary, John E. Malley;
treasurer. Rev George Thompson. Com-
mittees on transportation, grounds, pro-
gramme, music and sports were appointed
at this meeting. The most Important
contest will be a ticket-sellin- g contest
between the West and East Sides. The
prize will be a ticket to the Jamestown
Exposition and return. It will go to one
of the pastorB. Tickets for the West
Side will be white and those for the East
Side will be green.

East Side Library. AH citizens inter-
ested in the establishment of a permanent
branch library on the East Side will at-

tend a public meeting tomorrow night In
the Information Bureau on the corner
of East Morrison and Third streets to
decide on the character of the proposed
building. As the site has been donated
It Is proposed to raise money by sub-
scription with which to put up the library
building. By some it is thought that a
stone building- should be erected If funds
can be raised for such a structure. H.
H. Prouty, member of the library com-
mittee from the East Side Improvement
Association, thinks that a first-cla- ss stone
structure should be put up. He said
that he would be willing to subscribe
three times as much for a stone or brick
structure as he would toward a frame
building.

Brooklyn School Closing. The thir-
teenth graduating exercises of the Brook-
lyn school will be held In the assembly
hall next Thursday night at 8 o'clock.
Following is the programme: "The Civil
War in Song," Mary S. Barlow: address,
C M. Idleman; presentation of certifi-
cates, H. C. Campbell: motto. "Let us
have faith that right makes might;"
colore, nlle .green and ream; flowers,
La France rose. Members of the class
are: Eva Junette Bevls, George J. Erdner,
Emma Winona Erdner. Ellen Blandena
Farnsworth, Mary Elizabeth Havely,
Rodney Heacock, Edna Belle Heckman,
Norma Jennie Helse. Carl Stewart John-
son, George F. Kampf, Albert R. Lerfald,
Margaret Hazel Neeley, Homer D.

Harry D. Pollock, John Bauer,
Harry Trogen.

Victim of Car Dies. Just 12 hours
after ho was struck by a fast speeding
"L" car at Third and Davis streets last
night. W. B. Jones, 60 years old, died at
P:30 o'clock' this morning at Good Samari-
tan HospltrJ, Without having regained
consciousness. His skull was fractured,
though the car did not pass over him.
Mr. Jones lived at 1029 Macadam street,
and leaves a widow and several grown
children. Mr. Jones was waiting for a
northbound car to pass, and then with-
out looking, stepped across the tracks
directly before the southbound "L" car.
Coroner Kin ley today was unable to learn
the full details of the accident, but to-
morrow morning will make a thorough in-
vestigation to decide whether an inquest
Is necessary.

KtiNERAL or Joseph Skeltcn. The fu-

neral of Joseph Skclton, an Albina pio-
neer who was killed In a runaway ac-
cident a few days ago, was held yester-
day afternoon. Rev. W. H. Heppe offi-
ciating, at Dunning's undertaking chapel.
Rev. Alfred Thompson, of Gresham, a
friend of the family, assisted in the
services. There was a large attendance
of friends and many beautiful floral
tributes were received. Mr. Skelton was
once engineer at the Portland Flour
Mills, but had retired from active work.

Catholic Schools Closing. The closing
exercises of the St. Mary's school. Albina,
will be held next Thursday night in
Zeller-Mueller- hall, Williams avenue
and Russell street. A good programme
has been prepared. Students of St.
Francis Academy will receive their diplo-
mas this week. Commencement exercises
of the Sacred Heart school will be held
Tuesday night. June 23, In the Sacred
Heart hall. An extensive programme has
been prepared for this event.

Delay to Street Work. Another
delay in the improvement of Grand ave-
nue is announced. The rails that were to
be put down are not acceptable to the
City Engineer, and hence the railroad
company must await the arrival of a
shipment of rails now on the way before
replacing the present tracks on Grand
avenue. Hard pavement cannot be put
down until the new rails have been laid.

To Extf-jnt- j Belmont Street. Belmont
street Is to be extended from West ave-
nue to the top of Mount Tabor. Viewers
have been appointed to assess damages
and benefits along the extension. Bel-
mont street will then be opened from
Willamette River to the top of Mount
Tabor.

Limelight Lecture on "Scotland," by
the Rt. Rev. Charles Scadding, Bishop of
Oregon. Trinity parish-hous- tonight at
S o'clock. Admission 60 cents. Come and
bring your friends.

Inlaid Floor Company. Hardwood
floors of all description, old floors

to look like new; 375 Stark; Main
4201. .

Stablb Wanted to Rent. About 100x
3(0. Apply at once W. H. Grenfell, Fran-
cis ave. and Belmont. Phone Tabor TBS.

Kodak developing and printing. Ill
Sixth, near Washineton. I. L. Cohen.

Etb Glasses properly fitted, ti. Dr. B.
J. Mills, 111 Sixth, near Washington.

Dr. E. C. Brows, Etb. Ear. iiarquam.- -

Dr. Sandford Whiting returned, Marq'm. J

Gasoline Starts Blaze. When W. H.
Gust, who dispenses sodawater and
other dry Sunday drinks at the con-

fectionary store of A. Stipe at 440 Wash-
ington street, discovered yesterday after-
noon that there were some dirt spots on
his coat, he went to the gasoline tank in
the rear of the shop and poured off some
of the liquid. Then he went for the
spots with vigor. He had not been
working five minutes when a customer
looked through the back door and saw
the place ablaze. The firemen naa to
lay in a chemical and go at the blaze
from the roof when they arrived, but.
they put it out and saved the store and
the Sherman rooming-hous- e wnicn is up-

stairs. The damage was about V50,

covered by insurance. A peculiar feature
of the fire was that the gasoline In the
tank did not explode, but merely burned.

Prepari.no; to Open Postal Station.
Preparations- - are being made to open the
new postal station at 561 Mllwaukie street,
near Brooklyn. The station will be opened
July L At present there are four car-
riers, who handle mail south of Division
street. This number will be increased
by two, who will deliver the Sellwood
mails from this new station, unless the
consolidation should be blocked, which
now seems improbable. Sellwood people
are objecting to the change on the
grounds that mails cannot be delivered
from the Brooklyn station as promptly as
from a Sellwood station; besides It means
the discontinuance of all Sunday malls.

AVater Injures Furniture). The sewer
at the corner of First and Yamhill
streets, burst yesterday afternoon, and
flooded the cellars of I. Gevurtz & Co.
The water ran in until it became about
a foot deep in the place, and a large
quantity of parlor furniture was injured.
In the afternoon a fire engine pumped
the water out. Mr.. Gevurtz called a num-
ber of his clerks to the store, and after
a few hours hard labor, they succeeded
In moving most of the injured furniture.
He estimated that the damage done by
the water will amount to J2000.

Open-ai- r Play Wednesday. By an
error it was announced yesterday that
the outdoor production of "As You Like
It," by the Oregon branch of the As-
sociation of Collegiate ' Alumnae would
be given tomorrow night. This entertain-
ment will be given Wednesday night,
June 13, at Cedar Hill, Park avenue en-

trance, for the benefit of the University
of Oregon scholarship fund. Miss Frank
Towslee is chairman of the committee
under whose auspices the play will be
produced.

Will Lecture on Scotland. Bishop
Scadding will give a stereoptlcon lecture
on "Scotland, With Memories of Her
Hapless Queen and Immortal Bards," at
Trinity parish-hous- e. Nineteenth and
Everett streets, tonight at 8 o'clock. The
lecture will be for the benefit of the Mis-
sion Guild. The lantern slides were made
from original negatives, the photographs
having been taken by the bishop and
others in Scotland.

Attempt at Incendiarism. Sergeant of
Detectives Baty was sent by Captain
Blover to No. 30 North Seventh street
about 9 o'clock last night to Investigate
a supposed attempt at Incendiarism. Baty
reported that some one and placed a
bundle of paper under a door and had
set fire to it. The occupants of the house
discovered the flames in time to quench
them with a bucket of water.

Where is Charles Wall? Chief of
Police Gritzmacher has received a tele-
gram from Terre Haute, Ind., request-
ing that he locate a young man named
Charles Wall, who is supposed to have
recently arrived in Portland. The young
man's mother is dying and the message
to the Chief Is signed V. Wall.

Goods taken on storage or warehouse
space and desk room to rent. On track.
Western Storage & Transfer Company,
321 Hawthorne avenue.

Wooster Sells Tons of Fruit.

NO OPPOSITION FOR BEACH

School Director 'Will Be
This Afternoon.

There Is no opposition to the
of J. V. Beach as a member of the board
of directors of the Portland public
schools. The election will be held this
afternoon,1 Mr. Beach consenting to ac-
cept another term on the petition of many
of the representative business .and pro-
fessional men and patrons of the district.
The poJls will be open from 2 to 6 o'clock.
When the balloting has ended, the ballot-box- es

will be taken to the offices of the
school board In the City Hall where the
vote will be counted.

School Clerk Allen has selected 17 poll-
ing places for today's election. The loca-
tion and the Judges and clerks who will
serve at each, follow:

No. 1 40 Thurman street (P. J. New- -
berg building). Judges, P. J. Newberg,
Ned Hunger, T. J. Concannon; clerks.
Miss Annie Murphy, Miss Annie Conroy.

No. 2103 North Fourteenth street.
Judges. Thomas Whalen. T. N. Reed, Joe
Bergman; clerks; Ed Skelly, Mrs. Skelly.

No. 3248 Ash street. Judges, T. R.
Manning, C. A. McCale. S. L. Stone;
clerks, R. J. O'Nell, D. F. Campbell.

No. 4332 Alder street. Judges, E. A.
King. F. J. Richardson, R. T. Trimble;
clerks, F. C. Hoecker, John P. Kav-anau-

No. 6 1R4 Fourth street. Judges, John
Klernan, H. W. Abram. Robert Bradey;
clerks, Otto Kraemer, Jim Leatherman.

No. 6363 Third street. Judges, J. S.
Killer, F. H. Brandes, J. W. Paddocn,
clerks. Mark O'Neil, W. M. Manning.

No. 7 S45 Corbett street. Judges, Charles
Hutchins. Peter Taylor, R. C. Prince;
clerks, Mrs. A. Thurlow, Jessie Sullivan.

No. 8 2M Hawthorne avenue. Judges,
J. S. Foss. F. A. Netdermark, W. R.
Bishop; clerks. W. Johnson, A.

No. 9 115 Grand avenue. Judges, W.
B. Hall. P. G. Magness. T. J. Rowe;
clerks. J. B. Tanner. Wilber Kerns.

No. 10 Hunter's Hall (Sunnyside), East
Thirty-fourt- h and Yamhill streets.
Judges. J. E. Worth, J. H. Hustls, W. H.
Hepburn; clerks, M. A. Raymond, H. H.
Staub.

No. 11225 Union avenue, North. Judges,
W. A. Wheeler, A. Buchanan, A. F. Vel-gut- h;

clerks. Miss E. Lang, Louis Nlco-la- i.

No. 12 263Vi Russell street. Judges, S.
K. Hollister, J. F. Wilson, James Thorn-dik- e:

clerks. R. B. Lucas, J. C. Jamison.
Sellwood, Firemen's hall. Judges, T. J.

Elkln. Mr. Robinson, Mr. Petsch; clerks,
Mr. Richards, Rev. Thompson.

No. 14 Arleta schoolhouse. Judges, O.
S. Warden, J. Anderson. Mr. Millsap;
clerks, Mrs. Curney, Frank Griffith.

No. 15 Mount Tabor schoolhouse.
Judges, C. B. Sawtelle, John N. Voorhles,
W. El Brainard; clerks, I. J. Dennis, W.
R. Gilbert.

No. 16 Portsmouth (Hollister andLeeyes real estate office). Judges. J.
Mopp. G. H. Henstock, B. E. Emeries:;
clerks, Mrs. M. Benson. Mrs. S. Sharp.

No. 17 Woodlawn, schoolhouse." Judges,
J. D. Clark. George Stone. W. L. Greene;
clerks. Mrs. G. H. Hamilton. Mrs.Spearler.

WHERE JO DINE.
AH the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near 5th.

Will Vote on Annexation.
Voters of school district No. 12, atLents, will vote tonight on the questionor annexation to the Portland district.

The meeting will be held in the school-hous- e.

One director will be elected. An-
nexation will undoubtedly carry in dis-
trict No. 12. This district has a
schoolhouse on which there is a debt of
about J4.000. In the district there are
between 500 and 600 pupils of school age.

kiser fok RorrtyiR photos.
Morthwest Scenery Imperial .Hotel,
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AT THE THEATERS

"little Lwd Fumtlerey." at The
UeiUc.

THE PLATERS.
Cedrlc Errol OUle Cooper
Earl of Dorincort William Gleaaon
Haversham Leo Lindhard
Ellas Hobbs William Harris
Dick Edith Cooper
Higxina James' A. Gleaaon
Wilkin ; . . . Ronald Bradbury -

Thomas........ Mr. Rickarda
Dearest .Ethel Jones
Minna Georgia Woodthorpe
Mary.. Luclle Webster

(( ITTLE LORD FATJNTLEROY.'
La with Ollle Cooper as the star, sup

ported by members of the Baker Theater
company, was presented in a highly satis
factory manner at the Heilig last night
before a discriminating audience that set
the stamp of approval upon the perform-
ance. This sympathetic story of childhood
has become an American classic. Twenty
years ago it was the best selling work
of fiction and the "Fauntleroy" craze
swept over the country as no literary fad
has done since, not even excepting
"Trilby." which came a decade later.

Doting mammas decked their youthful
sons out In clothes which were in imita-
tion of those worn by Mrs. Burnett's little
lord. It was dramatized and Tommy Rus-
sell, now a successful lawyer in Boston
or New York, became the pet infant
prodigy of the country because of his
playing of the part. Since that time It
has been an universal favorite with road
and stock companies wherever, a child
could be secured who was capable of
acting the star part.

Little Miss Cooper, who made such a
splendid impression at the Baker last
week in "The Prince and the Pauper." re-

peated her success, giving a remarkably
fine performance as Ceddie. She was not
quite in the best of form during the first
act, but In the later portion of the play
she excelled anything I have ever seen her
do. She was the artless, affectionate
lordling to the life, reading his quaint
little speeches naturally and without a
trace of impertinent "smartness," which
usually mars the acting of precocious
stage children. In her scenes with the
mother she made the audience cry and
by her cute handling of the Interviews with
the Earl and the tenants she compelled
the pleased admiration of every one In the
audience who loved a youngster. The
young actress accomplished the purpose
of acting splendidly, which is a rare
thing to do.

Tb work of Ethel Jones, who played
Dearest,' must have convinced all who
are fair-mind- that the young woman
is In the running for the highest degree
of success in the profession which she
has so wisely chosen. It was a large
order for a girl whose stage experience
covers but a year and that experience
chiefly in small parts. The role she es-

sayed last night is no small task for an
experienced leading woman of established
reputation. It required considerable
temerity for Miss Jones to attempt it,
but its complete and unqualified achieve-
ment raises her stock greatly. She has
beauty of rare quality, a voice that is
musical always, temperament and a sur-
prising knowledge of technique. She

a thorough schooling under that
best of teachers. Rose Eytinge, to whom
she owes a debt of gratitude.

As the crusty old Earl of Dorincourt,
who is softened through the influence
of the Fauntleroy. William Gleason made
himself a stronger favorite than ever. Mr.
Gleason, given an opportunity, has little
to fear by comparison with any character
in the country. Georgia1 Woodthorpe's
performance as Minna was capital. Miss
Woodthorpe is always artistic and always
conscientious. James Gleason did him-
self credit as Mr. Hobbs, the croceryman,
all the more in view of the fact that he
took the part at the last moment. William
Harris was originally cast for the part,
but had to give it up because of throat
trouble that put his voice out of commis-
sion. Mr. Harris did an admirable bit of
acting as Hlggins in spite of his huski-nes- s.

Leo Lindhard as usual was entirely
satisfactory as the old solicitor, while
Lucile Webster and Edith Cooper played
up to the others as nearly as their parts
admitted.

The company leaves today for a short
road tour of the Valley towns, returning
to the Empire next Saturday for two per-
formances.

GRADUATE AT MI.LWAUKIE

Nine Students Promoted to the High
. School.

Nine students of the Milwaukie
School received certificates of promo-
tion to the High School Saturday night
in the Milwaukie Band Hall, In the
presence of a large audience of friends
and patrons of the school. Those re-
ceiving diplomas were Eugene Fisher,'
Marie Duffey, Emma Getterman, Ruth
Lechler, Ray Albeo, Edson Edwards,
Florence Lindell, Myrtle Barker and
Hulda Beckley. Besides these, certifi-
cates of attendance were presented to
40 pupils who were neither absent nor
tardy during the term.

The exercises were opened with
prayer, and Florence J. Lindell deliv
ered the address of welcome. Follow
ing was the programme: Essay,
"Jamestown Colony," Emma Getter- -
man; recitation, "The Birds of Killings-worth- ,"

Myrtle Barker: biographical
sketch, Philip Henry Sheridan," John
Edison Edwards: song. Miss Eva Scott;
music, "Flower Song," trio. Misses Ella
Casto and Lizzie Streib and Mr. Mil
dred Eisert; class history, Hulda Beck- -
ley; class prophecy, Eugene Fisher; ad-
dress to the class. Rev. D. A. Thomp-
son, of the Sellwood Presbyterian
Church; presentation of certificates of
attendance; presentation of diploma's.

Will Establish Car Factory.
W. H. Judson. of the Judson Car Manu

facturing Company, which proposes to
establish a plant at Estacada, visited that
dace the past week. He announced that
the plans of the company were being
worked out.

A UNIVERSAL T00D
Fallowing Nature's Footsteps.

"I have a boy two years old. weighing
forty pounds and in perfect health who
has been raised on Grape-Nut- s and milk.

"This is an Ideal food and evidently fur-
nishes the elements necessary for a baby
as well as for adults. We have used
Grape-Nut- s in large quantities and greatly
to our advantage."

One advantage about Grape-Nu- ts Food
is that it is in the process
of manufacture; that Is, the starch con-

tained In the wheat and barley Is trans-
formed Into grape-sug- ar by exactly the
same method as this process is carried
out in the human body, that is, by the
use' of moisture and long exposure to mod-
erate warmth, which grows the diastase
in the grains and makes the remarkable
change from starch to grape-suga-r.

Therefore, the most delicate stomach
can handle Grape-Nut- s and the food Is
quickly absorbed Into the blood and tissue,
certain parts of tt going directly to build-
ing and nourishing the brain and nerve
centers. "There's a Reason."

Made at the pure food factories of the
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.. Battle Creek.
Mich. Read the famous little book, "The
Road to Wellville," In pkgs.

By Arthur A. Greene

TEKZY WEEZT" AT THE BASER.
CAST.

Maud Wise Francea Gray
Mrs. Smalz ..Jessie Livingston
Mrs. Klatz Helen Hartley
Mlsa Htshklck. ....... .Jeasle Brown
Misa Gay Fawn Conway
August Klota , Tony West
Rudolph Smals J. W. Clifford
Tom Bowline. Jim Getrox. Foxy

Keene Maurice Rena Costs

GRACEFUL, sprightly chorus, .thatA has the teamwork question solved
'to a standstill, two comedians who

serve rfll the purposes of Weber-Field-Ia- n

burlesque; two or three clever
women principals, a number ofeatchy
songs, attractive costumes and cork
ing good direction these are some of
the reasons why the engagement of
Zlnn's musical company at the Baker
Is likely to be successful. Yesterday's
audiences were as large as the theater
could hold, and they accorded the
company a flattering reception.
' The bill presented was "Teezy-Weezy- ,"

whatever that is. It might
just as well be called anything else,
as a name in this Instance hasn't a
thing in it. It follows closely along
the lines of the entertainment Portland
is familiar with through the work here
of Kolb and Dill. It is laughable non-
sense strung idgether with tuneful
music and pretty dancing.

Frances Grey, who has been some-
thing of a favorite here for several
years, is quite at her best In the lead-
ing feminine role. As usual, her dash
and breezlness had the effect of keep-
ing the show jumping whenever she
was on the stage. Her French dance
and song. "Dixie, I Love You," in
which latter the chorus gave her excel-
lent support, provided the best features
of the performance. Tony West, as
the tall Dutchman, and J. W. Clifford,
as hie friend of scafit perpendicular
but liberal horizontal, kept the audi-
ence in a laughing mood from the time
they made their first .appearance until
the gasoline tank exploded . at the
finale.

The four other young ladles whose
names appear on the programme prove
their versatility and capability to the
entire satisfaction of those "out front."
Fawn Conway sang "Mile. New York"
very acceptably; Jessie Brown Is busy
as a hatfull of bees with a eong, "Cheer
Up, Mary," which yo.u may have heard
before; a toe dance, a Highland fling
and sword dance, besides her work in
the ensemble. She is something ,of a
find for the Zinn management. The
lion's share of the credit for an attrac-
tive and highly entertaining show is
due the chorus, which, is a hard one
to beat.

"Teezy-Weez- will be repeated
every night this week, with the cus-
tomary Saturday matinee thrown in
for good measure. The engagement
gets away in good shape, and if the
standard is maintained Portland is
likely to grow decidedly fond of the
organization and its work.

Clnb to Entertain Fairbanks.
At a meeting of the board of governers

of the Portland Commercial Club this
afternoon, arrangements will probably
be made for entertaining nt

C. W. Fairbanks who will visit the Pa-
cific Coast In July. The president of the
National Senate and Presidential aspirant
is scheduled to take part in the Christian
Endeavor convention at Seattle and will
pass through Portland enroute.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.

Ths Kind You Hate Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Don't Smile :
With two'or three teeth misstr.
Wait until you visit this office
and have a bridge built which
will make it a different smile
ontirely. The change will sur- -
prise you and your friends alike.

: nd plates mm

Our gold, silver, aluminum,
celluloid or rubber plates always

T give perfect satisfaction. If
r you have a plate that does not
? fit or causes annoyance call andr see me. My plates always fit per-- T

fectly and never drop.
T Twenty years in dentistry in

Portland.
: W. A. WISE, Dentist

THIRD AND WASHINGTON STS.

I T. P. Wise, H. A. Sturdevant
and H. A. Huffman

ASSOCIATES.
BOTH PHONES, A AND MAW

J ao2.

When you want a rubber
heel, order an O'Sullivan
Rubber Heel, the only heel
made ofreal rubber, the only
heel that wears and has
spring to it, the only com-
fortable heel, the only easy-walki- ng

heel. . Order by
name, imitations cost the
same.
O'SULLIVAN RUBBER CO.

LOWELL, MASS.

and Brlda-e- -

workySS.OO.
(IZ.ftO Full Set of

Teeth, $6.00.
FRED PREHN,

Dentist.
405. Dektun

Building.

Ever Watch
A Dollar Grow ?

Ton will be surprised how
It will accumulate more '

dollars If you put it to work
In the right place and in

the right way. , -

WE PAY 4 INTEREST

Compounded Twice Etetf Tew.

One dollar starts a savings
account with us. Don't let
your money be lary make

It work.

OREGON TRUSTS SAVINGS EANK

Sixth and Washington Streets.
Portland Oregon.

H. Moore, President.
E. E. Lytle,

W. Cooper Morris, Cashier.

SAVE FOR THE FUTURES.

TEA
You can spoil good tea

by boilingf, you can't make
bad tea good.

Yow .rrocer returns your money If yea do if
Ilk Schilling'! Best; we pay him.

' Father and son had a dis-
agreement at the Battle of
Bunker Hill, but that's an
old story.

Son used to have to buy all
his clothes (as 'well as his
tea) of. father, but has
learned to make better ones
himself now.

Every father and son in
this town can buy the best
of the best right in our
store.

Today, one hundred new
Outing Suits at $15.00, $18.00
and $20.00.

LION 'ls
ClothingCo

.GusKuhnPfoD?
108 and 168 Third St.

Mohawk Bids.

LEWIS-STENGE- R

Barbers' Supply Co.
Morrison and 10th St3.

Sole Agrents for Creme De IJlas,GreBselessv
the Feer of AU Creme.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound Sav-
in and Cotton Root Pills, th
beat and only reliable remedy
tor FEMALE TROUBLES AJSJL
IRRKGULARTriES. Cure the
most obstinate oases In 8 to 10

days. Price' $2 per box. mailed In plain
wrapper.

Address Dr. T. J. PIERCE, 181 First street,
Portland. Oregon. s

H.

PRICES
THE LOWEST

JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS,

CARDINAL

THE EVIL OF DIVORCE

THE series of articles on "Marital Unrest now being
in THE DELINEATOR, written by the

leading clergy and men of the United States,
is attracting unusual attention.

It is seldom that a high dignitary of the church is induced

to - speak so freely through a magazine as does Cardinal
Gibbons in his article published in

The July Delineator
15 cents a Copy $1.00 a Year

Get It Now To-da-y From Any Newsdealer or Butterick Agent or

The Butterick Publishing Co., Ltd.
Butterick Building New York

Oregonian
GET
THIS
KXXB $25

FOR ONLY $16.65--A GREAT OFFER
Just subscribe for The uregonian, one year, pay

75 cents a month, and we'll give you tills splendid
$25 Talking; Machine and six records, worth In ali
S23.60. or a fine S25 Violin, complete with bow. case--
strings, etc., either one, for only payable Sl-6- 4

on delivery, and balance 6J cents a week. This special price baobtained in any other way. It's the greatest value in the Talking Ma-
chine or Violin line ever made on the Pacific Investigate today

Call, phone tor write, either.

EILERS PIANO BOUSE
853 Washington, Corner Park.

Irnone x. za.j

"CLEANLINESS"
I the watchword for health and
comfort and beauty. Mankind is learni-
ng- not only the necessity but the lux
ury of cleanliness. SAPOLIO. which
has wrought such changes in the home,
announces her sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO
rOE TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which energizes tha
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an exhilarating; slow. All
era and drns;sstm.

chwab Printing Co.
MIST ffORK. REj4SONjIBLB PRICES

STA.R.K STRKETl

Arrowhead Hot Springs
San Bernardino County, California.
Elevation 2D00 feet; new hotel; water
and mud baths. Write for booklet.

AND

and

I;

aiBSONS

Subscribers
Talking Machine
OR THIS

$25 VIOLIN in

7

116.65,
cannot

Coast.

vtferop,

CROCKERY DRAPERIES

THE OREGONIAN
Boom 200, Oregonian Building,

a Main 7070.)

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR
KEEP YOUE CUSTOMERS
GOOD-NATUEE- D

By supplying them flonr that is good
for digestion, good to the palate and

full weight guaranteed.

DEMENFS BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BEOS. CO,

Millera, .ft

Maker of High-Grad- a Flonr,
S40 East Washington Street, Phona

East 5607.

D. CHAMBERS
TRADE) HASH

Bee him concerning your eyes, 1

12S Seventh St near Aide,

PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST

JENNING & SONS
Largest and Best Selections in Portland of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RANGES,

ALWAYS

professional

Corner Second Morrison Streets


